


••!!l\ S a token of our great appreciation 
to her and her ever ready help to 
us we most affectionately dedi
cate this volume of the "Purple 

· C" to Miss Leta Maude Harper, 
head of the English Department. 
Her sympathy and helpful com
panionship has meant much to us 
during the four years that we 
have been with her in C. H. S. and 
will ever remain among our fond
est memories. 
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GUY BRIGHT 

"Purple C" Literary Editor. '17. 
Boys Club, '17. 

"Fashioned so slenderly, young and 
so fair." 

MABEL POWELL 

Vice-President Y. W. C. A., '16, '17. 
Kamshumatu Cam:p1 Fire, '16, '17. 

"Tho half her virtues are not ex-
pressed the modesty of size conceals 
t he r est." 

GEORGIA BOWMAN 

Orchestra, '14, '15, '16, '17. 
Y. W. C. A., '16, '17. 
Waida Werris Campfire. 

"If music be the food of love, p lay 
on." 

IVA ROBERTS 

Pul Miauna Camp Fire, '14, '15. 
Sodolitas Latina, '14, '15. 
Y. W. C. A., '17. 

"The most manifest sign of wisdom 
is cheerfulness." 



HELEN WELSH 

Y. W. C. A., '13, '14, '15, '16, '17. 
Debating Club, '15, '16. 
Pul Miauna Camp Fire, '14, '15. 

"She is not forward but modest like 
a dove." 

BLANCHE MORROW. 

"Be ·0hecked for silence but never 
taxed for speech." 

STANLEY DIENST 

Boys Club '17. 

"Nature did never put her precious 
jewels in a garret four stories high." 

OPAL GAMBLE 

Kamshumatu Camp Fire, '16, '17. 
Y. W. C. A., '14, '15. 

"Bashful sincerity and comely love." 





HELEN HOFFMAN 

Kamshumatu Camp Fire, '16, '17. 

"My man is as true as steel." 

VASHTI WILKINSON 

"A pleasing countenance is no slight 
advantage." 

EMIL ROESKY. 

Y. M. C. A. 

"Success Crowns Labor," 

REX LUCAS 

"Purple C," '17. 
Boys Club, '17. 

"The force of his own merit .makes 
h ' s way." 



ABRAHAM ALPORT. 

Class Editor, '14, '15. 
Vice-President Debating Club, '15, 

'16. 
Latin Club. 

"Know more than others if you can, 
but do not tell them so." 

LAURA CHASE 

Y. W. C. A., '16, '17. 
Kanshumatu Camp Fire, '15, '16, 

'17. 
Glee Club, '15, '16, '17. 

"Look out, boys, she's not as bash
ful as she seems." 

DOROTHY DALE 

Coratica Campfire, '14. 
Y. W. C. A., '14, '15. 
Junior Farce, '16. 
Senior Farce, '17. 
Joke Editor "Purple C," '17. 

"Fair is my love, yet not so fair as 
fickle." 

FRANK SUTTON 

President Debating Club, '15, '16. 
Vice-President Boys Cluu, '16, '17. 
Football "C." 
Secretary Senior Class, '16, '17. 
Athletic Board, '16, '17. 
Business Manager "Purple C," '17. 

"Let him be kept from paper, pen 
and ink, so he may cea~>e to write and 
learn to think." 



NOBLE MORRISON 

Debating Club, '15, '16. 
Boys Club, '17. · 

"He is a pretty youth, but sure he's 
proud and yet his p·ride becomes him." 

ILA METCALF 

Y. W. C. A., '14, '15, '16, '17. 
Senior Entertainment Committee. 
Y. W. C. A. Social Service Commit-

tee. 

"She needs no eulogy, she speaks 
for herself." 

MAYTE EXNER 

Y. W. C. A., '14, '15, '16, '17. 
Coratica Campfire. 
"Purple C," '17. 

"Here's to love and unity- dark 
corners and opportunity." 

JOHN GUESNIER 

Debating ·Club, '15, '16. 

" Meek and innocent as a lamb, is 
known positively on one occasion to 
have spoken to a girl." 



MARGUERITE KAVANAUGH 

Debating Club, '15, '16. 

"She liked whate'er she looked on 
and her looks went everywhere." 

ANDREW JOHNSON 

Boys Club, '17. 

"Blessed is the man who first in
vented sleep." 

BEATRICE NELSON 

Y. W. C. A., '14, '15, '16, '17. 
Pul Miauna Camp Fire, '14, '16. 
Glee Club, '14, '15, '16. 
Junior Quartet, '16. 

"But nature never framed a wom
an's heart of purer stuff, than that of 
Beatrice." 

CHRIS ELVEY 

Y. M. C. A., '15, '16, '17. 
Debating Club, '15, '16, '17. 

"The shortest ladies love the longest 
men." 



EPENETTA TERRELL 

"My mind to me a kingdom is." 

ANDREW FITZ 

"Great thoughts like great deeds 
need no trumpet." 

GLENNA ROAN 

"How far that little candle throws 
its beams." 



"Fine Housekeeping"-Miss Helen Welsh has accepted the position 
of Aunt Betty in the Chaperone column for this magazine. If you are 
having troubles write to her. 

"The People"-A new serial is to begin soon by the well known 
writers, Marguerite Kavanaugh and Donaretha Miller, entitled, "Men 
Are No Good." This is an adventure story and was written while they 
were living on a claim in Labrador. 

"Boston Exchange"-Morrison and Lucas Co., mouse trap 'makers 
of this city, have gone voluntarily bankrupt, due to the competition of 
Alport and Son who have been putting out a perpetual motion trap. 

"Chieago Earth"-Gilbert, Dienst & Co., manufacturers of striped 
hose, yesterday received an order for 20,000 pairs from Miss Vashti 
Wilkinson, their representative in Morocco. It appears as though the 
fad has just reached there. 

"Dearing Times"-Freda DeLoe's old cow died last night of the 
croup. Freda was so mad this morning that she wouldn't come to town. 

"Coffeyville Earth"-Miss Gretchen Kennedy is traveling, demon
strating Iva Roberts' Famous Panacea Pills, which are now being 
manufactured here. 

"Circus Daily"-Miss Laura Chase, the famous equestrian rider, 
formerly with the Flying Squadron, has closed a contract with the 
Roesky and Powell circus for the coming season. 

"Coffeyville Journal"-Paul Armstrong of this city defeated his 
nearest candidate for reelection as county sheriff by a majority of six 
thousand votes. Mr. Armstrong has a wonderful reputation for catching 
bandits. 

"Life"-Miss Merle Clark received ten thousand dollars for her 
cartoon in this month's Life, entitled, "The Wooing of Christopher." 

"New Jersey Collector"-Forrest Glidewell, the enunciating phil
anthropist of modern Egypt, is establishing a fund in that country for the 
protection of innocent mosquitoes. 

"Hawaiian Moonshine"-Misses Mayte Exner and Florence Walton, 
the expert fishologists, who live off the island of Bermuda, have 
discovered a new fish which they have named the Myers fish. It is a 
peculiar animal, walking like a fish, crawling like a monkey and having 
fur like an alligator. 

"Pittsburg Citizen"-Miss Cathryn Cline, president of the Cline 
Powder Co., recently closed a contract to furnish Porto Rico with all 
their ammunition for five years. 

"South Coffeyville Blower"-Miss Dorothy Dale, the eminent 
emotional preacheress, is closing a week's meetings here. Her most 
popular sermon here was, "Why I Want To Be A Chorus Girl." 

"Inventors Review"-Percival Cathers, the well known authority 
on squirrels' food, has invented a machine with which food may be 
discovered without the aid of the squirrel. 

"Coffeyville Sun"-Misses Helen Carpenter and Beatrice Nelson 
left yesterday for New York to attend the wedding of one of their old 
classmates, Miss Ella Bowman, who will marry a French nobleman next 
week. Miss Georgia Bowman will accompany her sister to France. 

"Memphis Times"-The Beechwood-Brown Home for Bachelor 
Girls near here burned to the ground last evening. It is believed that 
the owners will renew the building immediately. 

-A~A--~ 
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Class Editor -------------------------- --- ---- --------------- ----- ---------------------------Joe Welker 
Assistant Class Editor __________________ ________ ___ _____ ________________________ Aline Robinson 

Class Officers. 
Harry Gabler __________________________________________________________________________________ President 
Marjery Miller ______________________________________________________________________ Vice President 
Myron Henderson __________________________________________________________________________ Secretary 
Sidney Rugh __________________________________________________________________________________ Treasurer 
Lyman Levan ______________________________________________ ________________________________ Yell Master 

Georgell Douglass 
Sidney Rugh 

Class Color. 
Blue and White. 

Entertainment Committee. 

Class Yell. 

J-U-N-I-0-R-S. Juniors. 
19 rah 18 rah 1918 rah! rah! rah! 

Toast to the Seniors. 

Margery Miller 
Madaline Upham 

Class Motto. 
B2 (Be Square) 

Yes, Seniors, you are going to leave us. In a way we are just as 
glad to see you as you are proud to go, for we feel that you have well 
earned what you are going to take out of C. H. S. with you. 

We also are glad to see you go for the reason that when you are 
gone, you will leave a vacancy which we may fill. 

It makes us feel sorrowful to think that you are to leave us, for 
you have been active leaders in everything. We assure you the Junior 
class wishes you still greater success than you have ever achieved. 

s 
S R S 

S R 0 R S 
SROIORS 

SROINIORS 
SROINUNIORS 

SROINUJUNIORS 
SROINUNIORS 

SROINIORS 
SROIORS 

S R 0 R S 
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HARRY GABLER 

' Smooth runs tl1e water where the 
brook is deep." 

MARJERY MILLER 

"A welcome smile brings sunshine." 

LYMAN LEVAN 

"They make but little mark on time, 
who are only marking time." 

CECIL DICKERSON 

"Diligence is the mother of good luck." 

EARL ROOK 

"When the teachers go to flirting with 
pink permits the wise student 

hides his toys." 

RUTH HALLAU 

"Talk is so ch2ap that it don't pay to 
handle it." 

JOE WELKER 

" Girl, don't bother me." 

EVANGELINE TATE 

"Success begins with a person's will." 
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INEZ SUTTON 

"Her modest ways and graceful air 
show her wise and good and fair." 

VANCE EDWARDS 

"Yep! that's me, I'm the guy that put 
the vance in advance." 

VIOLA SHERWOOD 

"You can't learn everything in a day." 

GEORGE BEECHWOOD 

"The wise man continues unmoved." 

MARIAM GABLE 

"Don't find fault and there'll be none." 

CHARLES JOLLY 

"Cultivate a cheerful disposition." 

JEANETTE FALLER 

"Where would you be, if you should 
grow any taller ? " 

ELLIOT MORRIS 

"0, that a man were judged by the 
breath of his tie rather than that 

of his mind." 



CLIFFORD PERKINS 

"A real bright man never shines on 
the outside." 

ALINE ROBINSON 

"Life is what we make it, with the help 
of others." 

HAROLD JENNNIGS 

"An hour in the morning is worth two 
in the afternoon." 

MARGUERITE RAEMHILD 

"She speaks, behaves and acts just as 
she ought." 

FERN DEINST 

"Keep peace with your neighbors." 

HARRY COOK 

"He laughs and makes us all laugh." 

BESSIE ROBERTS 

"One foot in the sea and one on the · 
shore, is one thing never constant." 

GLADYS MATTHEWS 

"Light or dark, short or tall, she sets 
a springe to snare them all." 



JOSEPH TURNER 

"We like the twinkle in your eye-also 
your gaudy pink necktie." 

MILDRED BRUNNER 

"Loveliness needs not the foreign aid 
of ornament." 

VERN KIDDO 

" Clams never say a foolish thing-! 
never did like clams." 

LULA AMICK 

"Somebody loves a fat man." 

CHADWICK OGDEN 

"Yes'm, my names Chadwick, but my 
friends call me Chad." 

CORDELIA PENN 

"I would make r eason for my guide." 

SIDNEY RUGH 

"His nerve and ener gy wer e well dis
played in the football games." 

MADELINE UPHAM 

"Ever r eady for help." 



GLADYS NEVILLE 

"She is as constant as the stars that 
never vary." 

RUTH WHITEHEAD 

"When walking down the street she 
f lirts with all the boys she meets." 

MYRON HENDERSON 

"'Tis better to have loved and lost, 
t han to never have loved at a ll." 

FLORENCE M'GUIRE 

"Poets will sing of her golden hair." 

CLAUDE M'CABE 

" Life's battles don't always go to the 
stronger or faster man." 

SYLVIA HALL 

"There is no royal road to learning." 

CLYDE WHARTON 

"When t he roll is called up yonder I'll 
a lready be there." 

TESSIE HUDSON 

"Those eyes ! A sparkling black, to 
match the hair." 



GEORGELL DOUGLASS 

"Young lady, don't look at my picture 
like that, for you might hurt my 

feelings." 

SUSIE M'NULTY 

"A thing of beauty is joy forever.'' 

BLANCHE ABSTON 

"My hair must be just so.'' 

STANLEY JAY 

"He has as good a mind as could be 
asked for. " 

JOHN STEVENS 

"Sometimes his dimples are so sweet, 
that he is called Johnny Dimples.'' 

ANNA MOSLEY 

"There's nothing half so sweet in life 
as one's young dream.'' 



In September, 1914, we entered Coffeyville High School as eager 
Freshmen. Of course it was only natural that we were subject to much 
ridicule which we had to take good naturedly, or be further ridiculed. 

\Vhen a call was made for basket ball men, several Freshmen boys 
responded, but Sidney Rugh was the only one fortunate enough to vvin 
a letter. 

Harry Gabler was appointed as Freshman editor for the Annual. 
It is doubtful if anybody else could have done so well as Harry. 

In September, 1915, we again entered school, not to be made fun 
of, but to see if we couldn't do better than the year before. 

This year C. H. S. was allowed, to play football which in years 
before had been forbidden. Out of the Sophomore class Sidney Rugh, 
John Huff. and Joe Sticelber won letters. These fellows were among 
the fastest on the team. In the spring when letters were awarded for 
trade work Sidney Rugh and Myron Henderson received C's. 

When we entered the Junior class, the first thing that we thought 
of was to get together and organize, for as Freshmen and Sophomores, 
class organization was denied us. 

In a few days a class meeting was called by Mr. Kennedy and taken 
charge of by a member of the class. We elected officers, assessed class 
dues and took care of such business as always comes before a newly 
organized class. 

A call for football men was made early this year. Of the Junior boys 
who tried out for football, Chadwick Ogden, Joe Sticelber, Sidney Rugh, 
Lyman Levan and Wm. McCoy received letters for their hard work. 

Since Sidney is now a three letter man we expect much of him this 
spring in helping us to defeat the Seniors in the Inter-Class track meet. 

As this is being written some time before school is out, nobody 
knows what may happen, but we all hope to be Seniors next year and to 
make that our best year of all. 

To farther express the virtues of the Juniors we quote the following 
in verse: 

J is for justice in which we take pride; 
A square deal we give with nothing "on the side." 

U is for unity, like wood in a rick, 
But though we are many, not one is a stick. 

N is for nobleness in a high degree. 
For which we are noted, you'll all agree. 

I is for industry, the opposite of shirk, 
For everyone knows how we like to work. 

0 is for orderliness in school or without, 
For we are always courteous no matter who's about. 

R is for reliability on which you may depend, 
For we do what we promise, and that's the end.. R ' 

" A_...-/"''"'.,. Jl ~l 
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The Seniors trying to bury something that lives forever. (The 
Junior football team). 

Big Mac trying to down Georgell in football practice. Georgell 
g~ves him full credit, for he used crutches for a few days. 

Ell'iott Morris's name completes the exclusion list. 
Chiz. Ball trying to make nitroglycerine. 
Juniors trying to write a two thousand word "Short story." 
George Beechwood in Chemistry, "Where's my bottle?" 
Harry Coak playing with a coat hanger in Botany. 
Everybody looking around Clyde Wharton. Because they can't 

look over. 

Myron H. "I took my hat off when those teachers went by, why 
didn't you?" 

Verne K. "I don't take my hat off every time I feed the chickens." 

Georgell D. (getting measured) . "How much are these trousers 
going to cost me?" 

Tailor. "Five dollars and a quarter, Sir. How many pockets do 
you want in them?" 

Georgell. "None. I won't need any after I've paid for the 
trousers." 

John R. "What do they charge for a seat at the skating rink?" 
Lyman L. "I paid for the skates and then sat down for nothing." 

Lula had a little lamp 
It was well trained, no doubt 

For every time Harry called 
The little lamp went out. 

Joe T. "They say that the Sophomores have the Big Head." 
Harry G. "Fat chance. Can an angle-worm have water on the 

knee?" 

How They Are Known. 
Margaret Miller: By her artificial blush. 
George Beechwood: By his length. 
Stanley Jay: By his curley wool. 
Clifford Perkins: By his striped socks. 
Myron Henderson: By saying, "You innocent Creature." 
Frank Shrader: By his red hair and blue eyes. 
Florence McGuire: By talking to the boys. 

NAME DESCRIPTION 
Pretty boy 
Dimples 
Indescriable 
Latin fiend 
Stubby 
Red dress 
Graceful 
Delicate 
Dainty 

WORKS 
reachers 
At meals 
Fleas 
Latin teacher 
Boys 
Ray Howard 
Geometry 
His face 
His mother 

SMOKES 
Coffee 
Seldom 
Candy cigars 
Snipes 
No 
Never 
Red Belt 
3 for 5 cigars 
Cobs 

A __,.r",,,.,.,. t ~ 
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Under such conditions the game was slow, poorly played and 
devoid of "pep", Caney carrying off the big end of the score, and the 
1917 season was ended for the eleven C. H. S. 

Some of the team will leave this year with the Senior class but most 
of the squad will play at least one more season, and if they have the 
efficient cnaching they have received this year all southeastern Kansas 
will realize that C. H. S. has a football team. · 

Despite the games lost the past season the squad deserve lots more 
credit for their earnest work than they will ever receive. They were 
well balanced and each and every one played not for personal honor 
but for the honor of the school. 

Sidney Rugh, our half back, was elected captain of next year's team 
and we are hoping that he wlil lead the boys through a brilliant season 
and win for the Purple and Gold victorie-s which will make C. H . S. 
proud to possess the champion football team in this part of Kansas. 

STIL..I- so THe-Y 

PI'- -rv R t= 

USED A MOl/INC, 
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BARNEY BUCHER 

Height, 5 ft . 7~ in.; Weight, 140. 

Captain and fullback. Barney was 
one of the grittiest players on the 
team and always a sure tackler. He 
was full of pep and "talking it up" all 
the time. Barney played two years 
and his graduation this year is a great 
loss to the team. 

GARNETT CLARY 

Height, 5 ft . 7~ in.; Weight 135. 

JOE STICKELBAR 

Height, 5 ft. 11 in.; Weight, 163. 

Center. Steady Joe knew how to 
hold his position and made most of 
his tackles by his head work in figur
ing out the plays. Joe will be here 
next year. 

WILLIAM McCOY 

Height, 5 ft. 8 in.; Weight 143. 

Right tackle. "The F lying Dutch
man" w'ls a tower of strength in the 
line and a good fighter. Watch him 
next year. 



SIDNEY RUGH 

Height, 5 ft . 7%, in.; Weight 138. 

Quarter back and half back. This 
was Sid's second year on the squad, 
and he is a splendid open field runner. 
Sid was elected captain for next year's 
team. 

LYMAN LEVAN 

Height, 5 ft. 10 in. ; Weight, 192. 

"Beef Trust" Lyman, the heaviest 
man on the squad. He couldn't run 
the hundred in 20 flat, but he blocks 
the line plunges just the same. 

PERCY "SLOW" CATHERS 

Height, 5 ft 10 in.; Weight 161. 

Fullback. He is one of the two-year 
men on the squad. Slow is a hard 
tackler and would never give up. The 
team could always depend on him and 
to fill his place is one of the problems 
to contend with next year. 

EMORY "NICK" BEECHWOOD 

Height, 5 ft. 7 in.; Weight 140 

Right end. Nick came out for foot
ball a little late in the season, but h 2 
had the "stuff" in him and climbed 
right up from the start. He graduate.> 
this year knowing he did his best for 
the team. 
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ED WOOLCOTT 

Height, 5 ft. 7 in.; Weight, 133. 

Right half back. Ed is a Sopho
mol·e and has two more years to play. 
He will show up well next year. 

FRANK SUTTON 

Height, 5 ft 11 in. ; Weight, 157. 

Right Guard. This was Frank's 
first year on the squad and he played 
a steady game. He was at h's best 
;n the Caney game. Frank graduate3 
this year and will be a great loss to 
next year's team. 

CHADWICK OGDEN 

Height, 5 ft. 7 in.; Weight 125. 

Half back. Chad is little but "Oh 
My!" he gets there just the same. 

LEO ISAACS 

Height, 5 ft. 7 in,; Weight 153. 



WILLIAM LOWRY 

Height, 5 ft . 11 in. ; Weight, 160. 

Left tackle. "Kid" Lowry has had 
two year's experience on the squad. 
On the tackle swing he carries the 
ball like a truck horse. 

DELL MARTIN 

Height 5 ft. 9 in.; Weight, 142. 

Guard. This was Martin's first 
year on the squad but he h as bright 
prospects for the future. 

Nowata --------- -- ------ ------ -------- --- 0 
Dewey _____ ____ ___ __ __ ____ ______ ____ __ ___ _ 18 

Cherryvale -- -------------------------- 0 
Bartlesville _______ __ _____ ____ ____ __ __ _ _40 
Dewey ________ _____ ____________________ __ 46 

Tala la ------ -------- ---- --------- --- ------ 0 
Altoona ---------- -------- ------- ----- --- 61 
Caney --- --·--------- --------- .......... --26 







This is probably the most "pep" inspiring organization in C. H. S. 
and although only in its second year of existence has won quite a 
reputation for its music already. Early last fall the entire organization 
went to Nowata where they furnished music for the County Fair there, 
their expenses being paid by the Fair Association. 

Their music did much to arouse enthusiasm for the football games 
last fall. C. H. S. 'is very proud of this organization and should feel 
very grateful to Prof. Scoville, the director, for his work to make this 
organization the success that it is. March the first the Board of Educa
tion decided to support the band so that it no longer rests on the 
shoulders of its members. Wm. Morris was the manager of the band 
this year. 

C. H. S. has only had the advantage of a musical director in vocal 
music for about three months this year. Prof. Scoville was selected by 
the Board of Education as a s~ecial instructor March the first. But after 
that time C. H. S. could well boast of one of the best girls' glee clubs in 
this part of the country. The girls worked hard after the club , was 
started and as a result they have been making most unusual progress. 
The following girls ma'ke up the glee club: . Merle Clark, Olivia Falken
burg, Violet Ashby, Charlotte Granger, Beulah Winn. Ella Bowman, 
Louise Bookter, Goldie Banta, Eva Jones, Mary Masters, Viola Sher
wood, Beatrice Nelson, Helen Carpenter, Bernice Johnson, Laura Chase, 
Jeanette Faller, Mildred Brunner, Evalena Price and pianist, Ila Metca lf. 
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The orchestra is one of C. H. S.'s proudest organizations, for the 
orchestra has added two beautiful loving cu-ps to the silver possessions 
of C. H. S. This year the orchestra went to Chanute to the Southeastern 
Kansas Teachers' Association from which -place it returned with the 
second cup. The first cup was obtained in the contest the year before. 
It "captured" the second cup with the same weapon as it did the first, 
namely, "Poet and Peasant". The skill with which the orchestra plays 
this selection would be hard to describe in English. This organization 
has been under the direction of Prof. Scoville for practically nine years. 

It is composed of the following pieces: Robert P . Scoville instructor; 
Violins, Leslie Scoville, Harry Duemcke, Georgia Bowman, Louise Exner, 
Grace Mehrten, Leland Ziegler, Samuel Litman; clarinet, Ralph 
Marshall; cornet, Goldie Deavenport; trombones, Billy Grigg and Alice 
Benefiel; drums, Fred Scoville, and -pianist, Wm. Morris. 

I. II. II:. IV. v. 

OUR PROUD POSSESSIONS 



s 
Much interest in dramatic art has ever been in evidence in C. H. S. 

Contrary to most amateur work in this line, the standards have been 
unusually high. The student body as a whole has been a critical one 
and the productions have been necessarily of a high order, that its taste 
may be gratified. 

Owing to the crowded course of study a class in dramatic art as a 
part of the curriculum has never been possible, although one class in 
expression has been maintained. In this way the rudiments of public 
speaking have been mastered for credit during regular school hours 
while productions for !)ublic performances have been :!)re:!)ared accord
ing to the rules drawn Ul) for contests in athletics. 

Students having parts in dramatics must be making passing grades 
in at least three subjects and must give up his part if his grades are 
lowered while the preparation of the play is in progress. In this way 
it has been found that amateur theatricals ma vin some cases be utilized 
as an incentive to study in addition to being- valuable training for the 
students. 

The nature of the work done along this line is quite varied. The 
class of Ex:!)ression has cooperated with the musical organizations of 
the high school a nd the result has been the staging of some clever 
musical comedies. Short farces are prepared for chanel numbers and 
occasionally a longer play is given as an evening's entertainment, the 
proceeds of which always bein g- for the benefit of some one of the 
student organizations. 

For several years it has been a custom of the school for the Junior 
class to produce a play as a matinee performance on the afternoon 
preceding the Thanksgiving recess. The high school orchestra assists 
at this time and an invitation is extended to the patrons of the ~chool. 

The Senior class a lso offers the same kind of an entertainment for 
the high school and its friends preceding the Christmas holidays and 
the friendly rivalry between the -upper classes results in dramatic work 
which often approaches the professional in its excellence. 

The aspirants to histronic honors look forward with much eagerness 
to the class play which is always the climax of the year's work in dra
matics in addition to being the big f eature of commencement week. The 
Seniors choose a p lay and cast with a view towards the best and have 
a lways staged a royalty drama which has proven a financial as well as 
an artistic success. 

The Seniors this year have worked hard to get it through. The 
class requested the board that the proceeds from its Class play might be 
used in establishing a fund for building a gymnasium. This should start 
the ball rolling. Now, Juniors, Sophomores, since the start has been 
made, it is up to you to keep it rolling, until the gymnasium is on the 

A• ground. All you need to do is PUSH. 

- ..-}..... ____ 
X 
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stare. "Yep; what kind? 
These ten. How many?" 

she mqmred cnsply. 

"One of these, I believe," still looking at her. 

"These are five. 

He received his purchase and laic;l. a bogus dollar in her hand. 
Mechanically she dropped it on the marble slab of the cash register. 
Immediately she detected its false ring. 

She showed no sign of her discovery to the closely watching young 
man in front of her but handed him his change and started a 
conversation. 

"Nice weather, ain't it?" she commented. 
"Is it?" he responded, "I hadn't noticed it, b 'gad." He had decided 

that he would like more of the girl's company. "I just arrived in this 
horrid country yesterday. I don't know many here. I've got the blue 
devils right bad, doncha know. I say," he acted as if a bright thought 
had come to him, "couldn't you, ah-couldn't we, ah-take dinner together 
tonight?" 

Matie hesitated. Then as Jackie's arguments seemed to calm her 
troubled conscience she agreed to go. 

" I'll write my address so that you'll know where to come for me." 
She scribbled hastily, on a sheet of paper, an address, and on an

other an appeal for a id, which she passed to a neighboring clerk. Then 
she handed t~~ e first sheet to Jackie. 

"Come about eighty-thirty," she directed. "Say, do you happen to 
know of any other guy that's home sick? Sally Peters has been crazy 
for a week to go with me some night when I've got a date so she can show 
her new dress. But, gee, I've got one that makes her's look like it 
belonged to Mrs. Noah. It's silk poplin with a shadow lace waist and a 
lace embroidered collar and it's trimmed with a green and-why, Hello 
Mr , O'Roon. Yes, this is the guy; tried to shove over some German 
silver on me. 

5 
A trifle after one a. m. the door at Pete's Place again opened. This 

time not Jackie Saunders, but Red Dooley entered. He walked straight 
to the table where sat Bungling Ben and his compatriots of the night 
before. 

"Here's a hundred beans Jackie Saunders told me to give you, Ben," 
holding out two f ifty dollar bills. 

Ben examined the bills closely. "0. K." he announced. "Say Red, 
where's Jackie?" 

"Travelin' towards Frisco. I fergit how fast light's supposed to 
travel but the way that boy started out I'll bet he's makin' it eat dust. 
He busted j ail in half an' hour after dey jugged him. Swiped a watch 
and chain from a Joplin, Mo., banker, todk it to a "fence" an' got de 
money to pay his wager an' git a ticket on de California Limited. 

6 
Matie and Ben sat in one of the two rooms in their flat and talked 

of their latest job while they ate supper. 
"Matie," said Ben, admiringly, "a guy's just naturally got to hand 

youse de bacon and de lard wreath an' all de other cups and medals 
that's comin' to a wisehead. I'd a never thought o' such a idea if I live 
tuh be as old as Methoos plus all his heirs." 

"Well, it wasn't so bad," admitted Matie, "but it was simple as it A could be. All that was necesSary was that you'd git some poor mot; to 
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lay money that he could put the skibunk on the "five and ten" and get 
away with some of its stock without parting with any of his kale. I had 
the job cinched before you made the bet with him and the rest was dead 
easy. I spotted h'im the minute he came in the store. It sure come hard 
to talk soft to him when I wanted to swat him in the bean. Say, when 
you git them shoes be sure they're grey with white trimming and 
stockings to match." 

(To be observed at a Bean Supper or any other social event of C. H . S.) 

Don't be afraid to order soup. Maxim Silencers are served with all 
soup orders. 

Be sure to tuck a corner of your napkin under your collar-band 
before beginning to eat. This protects your boiled shirt. 

If you are not served with a napkin, just wipe your mouth on the 
table cloth. 

If you have trouble eating the beans with a knife, mix them with 
your mashed potatoes and no more difficulty will be encountered. 

When eating pie, always use a spoon. You might let your knife 
slip and cut your mouth. 

When your neighbor is balancing food on his knife, preparatory to 
introducing it to his inner self, don't jostle him. Beans fit better on the 
inside of a shirt than the outside. 

Spread your arms out as far as possible on the table and likewise 
with your feet under the table. There are no Blue Sky laws in Kansas. 

When you think your friend across the table is taking too large a 
mouthful, he will apprec'iate it if you will kick him on the shins. It 
would be a good idea to dodge immediately, for your action generally 
takes effect as soon as applij:ld. 

Don't call for finger-bowls. You can do a better job at the kitchen 
sink. 

PR•F.I"t'-C!LLiARPS 
i"it:v r NV<JYTioJII 

Fo R R. sf'r.V~ 
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MARY ELLEN 

\Vhat scenese and memories a quaint old fashioned name calls to 
one 's mind. With little effort the 1:eader has a picture, of a garden, 
beside a slo1vly flowing stream. There are old-fashioned shrubs, of 
course, and flo wers in prim rows. The lengthening shadows flicker, 
and a scent of lavender is everywhere, as an evening breeze steals up 
to greet the lowering sun, and whisper a soft goodnight. There should 
be a marble bench beside a sundial, and Mary Ellen should be seated 
there. Modest, demure Mary Ellen, clad in the flounced costume of 
the "seventies", her ringlet crowned head pensively resting on her hand. 
She sits, listening to the clear, sweet song of a thrush, thinking perhaps 
of the day just ending, and the day to come. 

It seems a pity to spoil this scene, but I must do it. The reader has 
expected a story of an old fashioned girl, and wants to find why she is 
so pensive, etc. However I must tell the story as it was, not as it should 
Lave been. Therefore prepare. 

In the first place, it was afternoon, and Mary Ellen was in the 
garden. Mary Ellen reclined on a box, and around Mary's slender neck 
was-a stout rope, for Mary Ellen was a goat. The garden was at the 
rear of the Shultz home, and Mary Ellen was the property of Robert M. 
Shultz, Jr. Nearby was a sign, but we shall not read it yet. Only one 
week before, Bobbie M. had appeared at the side gate, leading the goat 
by a string. The goat appeared almost too willing to be led, as it pro
pelled Bobbie from the rear, so that he somewhat hastily entered the 
yard. The goat stopped beside the porch, and Bobbie did, too. Mr. 
and Mrs. Shultz sat on the porch with a visitor. 

"Where on earth did you get it?" 
"Is it yours, old man?" 
"What's its name?" 
These quest~ons were aU asked at the same time . Bobbie breathed 

deeply, wiped his face and began to answer, with an attempt at dignity, 
albeit he ran h'is words together. 

"I traded marbles, uh knife 'n uh bow'narrer to Mickey 'n when 
his mother heard it she said: 'Praise be, take 'im 'n get,' 'nats all." 
Then he added: "But I'll call it Mary Ellen." Flashing a grimy smile 
at the small visitor Bobbie led his treasure to the kitchen garden. 

The visitor whom Bobbie had smiled unon rose and sa'id, "Good 
afternoon, Mrs. Shultz. I think I shall go home, an' I just think it's 
mean as mean to name a dirty old goat for a girl, so there!" And with 
tears in her eyes, little Mary Ellen Spence took herself homeward. 

Bobbie reappeared presently, and at once became the recipient of 
a paternal lecture. To all his father's talking, and his mother's remon
strances, he replied: 

"Well, what if Mickey did call him Billy? I guess I could name 
him anything I please. 'N if it wasn't fer old girls like Mary Ellen 
Spence I never would have much trouble! Who was it went 'n put my 
new ball in the pond-say?" Here he paused for breath. Resuming, 
his voice mounted to a piercing shriek. "An' just because she was a ' 

A girl 'n said she was sorry, I couldn't do a thing to her." He ended with 

- ~wail !ike the plaint nf a frightene~ .::hound dog." __./"''"'~ t " 
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"Very well, Robert," said Mr. Shultz. "I do not wish to hear any 
more. Your manners are far from becoming." Then he added, "You 
may keep the goat and call it whatever you please. I'll get a little cart 
for you, but you must apologize and take Miss Spence riding." 

Bobbie assented, for the prospect of a wagon and "making up," 
was pleasing to him. Then the family went into the house for supper. 
Bobbie's thoughts lingered on the goat, and his prayer ended with the 
petition, " 'N take care of Mary Ellen, too. Amen." 

The next afternoon a little wagon and harness for the goat arrived. 
Bobbie hitched Mary Ellen to the wagon and went to see little Miss 
Spence. He evidently found her in a good humor for she seemed willing 
enough to go riding. After returning home, Bobbie rode about in the 
yard, seemingly contented to keep on driving for the rest of his life. It 
would not be hard to believe that the goat agreed with Mr. Mantelline's 
views on life. 

Mrs. Shultz was busy cleaning a scarf. "I wonder if chloride of 
lime wouldn't remove the stain?" she said to herself. Spreading a 
quantity of it on th!'l scarf, she hung the scarf out on a bush near the 
door. She decided' to leave it until the next day, as it was almost 
time for supper, an~ 'no one was likely to climb the picket fence around 
the yard. Whether or not the lime was effective she was never able 
to find out. · ·• 

Next morning Bobbie went to feed his pet, and his mother decided 
to get the scarf at the same time. When she looked on the bush her 
lace scarf was nowhere to be seen. "It couldn't have blown away, for 
there was hardly a breeze," Mrs. Shultz remarked to herself. Suddenly 
a thought entered her mind and she said one word, "Thieves." 

"Mother, mother, mother!" yelled Bobbie, "Cum on, Mary Ellen's 
a-dying." His mother ran and saw Mary Ellen, who lay in her box and 
appeared to be a very sick goat. 

Instantly Mrs. Shultz felt her suspicion was correct. Rushing to 
the telephone she called the nearest police station and excitedly said: 
"Yes, this is Mrs. Robert Shultz, 307 East Laurel. My valuable scarf 
was taken last night. Yes. They must have feared a watch dog and 
thrown poison over the fence. Yes, bring a veterinary, too. Hurry!" 

Soon afterward an officer and a veterinary arrived. While the 
officer looked for clues, and questioned the excited Mrs. Shultz, the 
veterinary cared for Mary Ellen. Presently the veterinary announced: 
"Th' goat'll be all right pretty soon. Must of et sumpin' terrible, Ma'am. 
Takes a lot to hurt one of 'em." 

Officer Bryant now spied Bobbie who stood weeping beside his pet, 
who was fast recqvl'lrin~. "Well, well!" he exclaimed. "If me son, 
Mickey, wuz her e, it ud be a r eg'lar family party. M~ an' Mickey an' 
old Billy here," pointing at poor Mary E. Of course you can guess who 
Officer Bryant was. Sqddenly a thought struck the policeman. He 
turned to Mrs. Shultz and said: "Ma'am, I'll give you my opinion of 
the case later. I must go to the station house, but I'll telephone." Then 
he hastily left. 

The veterinary again said: "Th' goat'll git a long all 0. K. now." 
In proof of this statement the one time Billy arose and assisted him 
through the gate. · F'rom ~ place of safety outside, the a ngry man paused 
and shook his f ist. "J u~t for that my fee will be five dollars." jo Later Mrs. Shultz 'called her husband and spoke glowingly: of 

~ Officer Bryant. Then she await~~"t.he ring of the telep.::: •• ~~-fn~ 
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to hear that the thief or thieves had beert caught. At last the telephone 
bell rang. 

"Officer Bryant? Yes? You have! I'm so glad. Mr. Shultz is 
bringing you a little token of appreciation, officer. Not thieves? What? 
You say you knew all about the goat's habits? Ate Mrs. Bryant's 
washing? And you let my poor B"bbie have the creature! Ugh! 
Didn't want the goat back? So that·s what ma de you hurry away! 
Goodbye. (frigidly.) 

And Mary Ellen was the guilty party. No wonder the trade was 
blessed by Mrs. Bryant. Although lime may be a ll right for stains, it 
isn't proper food for goats. · 

When Mrs. Shultz could think clearly again she called Bobbie and 
questioned him. "Bobbie, I want the truth. Did you forget to tie Mary 
Ellen last night?" Here she gave Bobbie a shake. 

"Y es'm. I didn't think you'd care for a few old vegetables." 
"To say nothing of her eating my scarf! I'll show your father the 

damage done to the garden, young man." What she then gave Bobbie 
made him "seriously to think," as the French put it. 

We will not read the sign on the fence . The original sign has had 
a postscript added, so that it now reads : 

"Goat for sale. Eats anything. Mostly clothes." 
And Mary Ellen still remains. 

GERTRUDE TALBOT. 

irl of is oice 
By David Richard Harding 

She sat in the porch swing calmly reading a book and eating bon 
bons. He sat right beside her and held her box. Th e silence was 
eloquent. Finally she dropped the book and turned to her companion. 
They stared at each other for a full minute. Neither one spoke. There 
was no need to. Their eyes spoke volumes. Hers had in them the light 
of anger and resentment before which the man quailed slightly. 

· He had in his eyes that look of plaintive submission and love seen 
so oft(:ar in the eyes of the dog as he era w ls to his master for forgiveness 
after being whipped in punishment for some fancied wrong done. 

The silence was broken at last by the girl. "Well," said she, "who 
is she?" 

"Who is who?" he asked awkwardly, full realizing to what she was 
referring. , 

"That girl you were with last night." 
"Oh." he said, "that girl. I- er- she,-well you see- " 

To Be Continued. 



ur ool 
For the past two years our high school has been a decided success. 

We do not mean to infer that it was not successful prior to that time, 
but this marks the period of more intense application; a finer s9irit as a 
whole, and greater devotion to hig-h ideals and a.nxiety for splendid 
results in study. A snirit of harmony has prevailed among bot~ students 
and faculty; the discinline has been of a high order. School men visiting 
us have almost invariably noted these conditions and were !Jrofuse in 
their !Jraise. 

The organizations of the scrool such as Y. M. C. A.; Y. W. C. A.; 
Debating Club, etcetera, l1ave all contributed to the excellent spirit. 
The Athletic enterDrises of the school have arisen to meet ever"\71 call 
along that line that can !)ossib ly be met with our equi!Jment. We are 
unfortunate in not having a gymnasium. Neither have we a place to 
play basketball. · These facts crinnle a school along these lines. The 
board. however, has done all in a financial wa.y that -could be done with 
their resources. Thev are more than willing to meet all needs of the 
school to the extent of available funds . 

The near future holds brighter ho!)es; since the leg-islature of 
1916-7 passed an enabling act for cities of the first class. This will 
allow a larg-er levy and will !)roduce a revenue sufficient to meet some 
of our pressing needs. 

We are probably safe in saying that no school of our size has a 
better faculty or one with better collegiate preparation for their work. 
It is only necessary to know them or visit them at their work to see their 
fitnPss and to see that with such a faculty a poor school can not exist. 

\Ve students learned in a very short time that there was but one 
way to "get by" and that was to work and earn every ste9 of our 
pas~age. They are fair arid will meet a student more than half way hut 
they carry about with them no gifts. Their grades are neither for sale, 
gift, nor barter. 

We look forward to the dav when our board can build\ for us a 
gvmnasium that we may develop the nhysical along with the intellectuaL 
When one of our study reriods each day may be utilized for physical 
training in a suitable building !)rovided for the purpose. We feel no 
com!)laint whatever that the board has not been able to !lrovide many 
things needed and we feel sure that they are considerate of our needs 
and will meet them as soon as !)ossible. Our finance committee is an 
able one and the apparent pinching they are doing is necessary in order 
to overcome the unwise and extravagant expenditures of a few years 
ago. 

The Senior Class leaves the four years of school life with reluctance. 
The last two have been especially profitable ones, all hold happy 
memories and as we f','O out into the world we feel sure that the inspir
ation and instruction received will heb us to fight life's battles and 
shoulder life's res!)onsibilities. We have been taught while behind 
academic walls to ex.!)ect to meet injustice when we enter upon life's 
broader arena. To successfully meet this and bear it is the greatest ' 

A. ordeal we expect to go through, but since a!) who travel through li; e•s _ 
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pathway must experience the same, \why should we expect to escape, 
yea, why should we desire to escar>e? We will buckle on our armor and 
win, knowing that while wrong may endure for a season, right will 
eventually be enthroned. 

SENIORS. 

GENTLEMANLY TRAITS 

- There has been considerable discrepancy in the minds of some as 
to just what actions were gentlemanly and what were not. In order to 
clear up what doubt there might be on this subject the following advice 
will be acceptable to all. 

Real gentlemanliness consists in keeping your dignity at all times. 
If anyone drops a book or pencil do not be so undignified as to 

pick it up for them. You might "bust" something in the process of 
stooping over for it. 

When passing thru the hall if you should get into a jam do not 
hesitate to push and jostle your way out. This is a sure sign that you 
are a gentleman. 

When you pass anyone whom you may happen to know, don't 
forget yourself so much as to speak to them. Give them a "Your-face
is-familiar-but-I-can't-recall-your-name-stare. This always leaves the 
other person in a peaceful frame of mind. 

Don't fail to swear a little when you are sure of an audience. While 
in the act remember that your mother would be proud of you if she 
could hear you. 

When any one tells a doubtful story be sure to give a loud guffaro 
to show your appreciation of it and then tell one yourself of the same 
calibre. 

With these few suggestions it is very easy for one to become 
proficient in the tlung·s which are earmarks of persons of breeding. 

TBE ALUMNI 

Backward, turn backward, 0 time in your flight. 
Make me a Senior again, just for to-nite. 
Schoolmates, come back from far distant shore. 
Let's all get together and talk as of yore. 
Nothing like school days to charm away care, 
And hide for a time our silvery hair. 
The old school house so trim and neat, 
Visions of school days so sweet, so sweet. 
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R~YwEENNEDY 
Plrinci.pal 

Illinois Normal School, Dixon College, Psychology. 
Too much good can not be said of this man whose soull actually 

penetrates the school and were it not for his guiding hand and his ability 
to make the school what it is, C. H. S. might have fallen short of being 
the best high school in the state. 

"To know him is to love him," has been a very appropriate slogan, 
and "to know him better is to love him more." His nobleness has scat
tered far and wide, and he has become so endeared to the students and 
faculty of C. H. S. that were he ever to leave, there would be a place 
left in the heart of each that could not be filled by any other person. 

His ever ready kindness and willingness to aid the needy in what
ever way needed, has made him an inspiration to all with whom he has 
come in contact. 

His disciplining shows that it is done in the kindness way without 
the slightest degree of cruelty shown his subjects. 

Books might be filled with his good but to those who know him his 
good is so evidenced that it is not necessary to point it out. We have 
been unable to find a more appropriate verse for him than one used in 
a former book: 

"He was so human; from his kind he never sank or soared, 
But sat an equal guest at every board. 

No prince ever saw him cringe or beggar condescend, 
And where he met a stranger, there he left a friend ." 



MAUDE BRINTON 

Iowa State University- A. B. 
Geometry. 

ORVILLE BRIGGS 

Pittsburg State Normal- Life Diplo
ma- Algebra. 
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P. E. BROWN 

Gem City-Salina-Master of Accts. 

MARY BOLLMAN 

Typewriting and Commercial Spelling . 
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MARY HEROLD WEST 

Washington University-A. B.-Eng
lish-Wisconsin University 

Summer School. 

H. S. BROWN 

Hayes City Normal-B. S. Manual 
Training. 
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HELEN DRYER 

Chicago University-Ph. B. 

MARY COLE DIXON 

Kansas University-M. A.-History. 
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FRANCES I. POWELL 

Kansas University- A . B.-E1nglish. 

CLARA OSGOOD 

Kansas University-A. B.-Algebra. 
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MARGARET RUSSEL 

M. A.-Columbia University-English. 
Commercial. 

PAULINE P AMPEL 

Normal Training- Emporia Normal 
Life Diploma- Chicago University 

Summer School. 



ROBT. P . SCOVILLE 

Director of High School Band, 
Orchestra and Choruses. 

MARY BELT 

Oswego College-Thomas Normal 
Training-Arts and Crafts. 



ur a cult 

The world rejoiced, some weeks ago, when news came from afar, 
That Russia. at one mighty blow, dethroned its tyrant Czar. 
This age implores-yea, it demands-a democratic rule, 
Then why, Oh why, should we endure such tyranny in school! 

We have some nineteen despots, who enforce rules, great and small, 
Imprison us in class rooms, and chase us from the hall; 
They will not let us run up stairs, no matter if we're late, 
But call us down to try again, at a less reckless rate. 

A number of such tendencies, all teachers here display, 
But if some visitor should come to watch us for a day, 
He'd see peculiarities, which I just need to name, 
Which show why every teacher here has gained his share of fame. 

We mention first our Principal, the watchful R. Y. K. 
Whene'er we plan to cut a class, we find him in our way; 
We sneak out doors and try to find a distant place to hide, 
But he just nabs us by the ear, and sends up back inside. 

No matter when we come to school, at noon or morning bright, 
We always know what to expect 'tis such a common sight, 
Miss Osgood and Miss West stand at their doors, and darkly frown, 
For just across the hall, Miss Dixon's talking to Prof. Brown. 

Miss Brinton and Miss Dryer together surely make things hum, 
Their only rule for conduct is just this, "Throw out that gum!" 
Miss Powell is almost as bad, as you can plainly see: 
She glares at us, and says, "You boys come in at half past three." 

How insignificant we feel when we go to Miss Russel, 
She says, "Unless you wish to fail, you'll surely have to hustle." 
We get a dose quite similar, when we go to Miss Harper, 
Who lets us know, we'll never pass, unless our wits grow sharper. 

McGalliard is quite noted for his famous "Farmish Walk." 
McClellan's laurels rest on his ability to talk; 
But just go out to Forest Park and watch these two men there 
You'll find that they insist we have to play athletics "square." 

Mi~s Bollman and Miss Pampel seem so quiet and demure 
That we might think, for overwork they'd be a certain cure. 
But don't you ever think they'll let you do just as you please; 
They work their Classes over time, and give out many B's. 



At Caney April First 

This you will soon see is no report of the Santa F e Track and Field 
meet which is held at Caney April 27th. Instead this is being written 
nearly two weeks before the meet will come off. It is only a little 
prediction and when you read this you will have known the results of 
the meet so you can see if this is true. 

The loss of this cup last year meant much to the Coffeyville high 
school then but this year we have gone for it with renewed spirit and 
determined to regain our lost possession despite the fact that we must 
get it three years now in order to keep it permanently. This is one of 
the reasons that we are going to win the cup. Another is the fact that 
unusual material has been developed this spring under the efficient 
direction of Mr. McClelland. A third that although a number of C. H. 
S.'s best athletes have enlisted in the army, the track team is not affected 
because these men are members of the baseball team. Mr. McClelland 
who has answered the call of the colors and gone as second lieutenant, , 

A
~ has left things in a fine condition so that there will be no suitable reason 

why we should not get this cup. 
'i. 
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And now we have realized our ambition; we have put out ~n 
ANNUAL. And we can say without injuring our conscience in the least 
that we have tried our best to make this book the best ever put out by 
any class in C. H. S. If we have fallen short, it is through no fault of 
ours. We now leave it for you to judge. 

We have hoped to put out a book of which the students and the 
Faculty might well be proud. We are extremely grateful to all who 
helped make this book a success. This includes the Faculty, student 
body and the merchants of this city, all of whom helped in many ways 
and who were very willing to do all they' could to make this volume 
what it is. 

--0--

0ne of the biggest purposes of this book has been to preserve the 
binding of the members of the class of Seventeen together so that we 
might ever be connected by this unit. Soon we will be parting; some 
going east and others going west, while some will remain a t home. 
After we have parted it is undoubtedly for good and our memories of 
dear old Alma Mater will be brought back only by this little book. In 
later years when we will be out in the world fighting the battle of life, 
as we look bac'k over our dear old high school days we have for us a 
text set down in black and white the happenings, not only of the class 
but the whole school. If you think that this book in any way fulfills this 
purpose, we feel satisfied with our efforts. 

--o--
W e are greatly indebted to Neil Ensch, ' 16, the renowned cartoonist 

of last year's Annual; William Vermehren, whose cartoons have become 
famous, and Stanley Dienst, a Senior, who possesses marked ability, for 
our cartoons. They contributed willingly for which we are very grateful 
to them. We leave it to you to judge their quality. 

--0--

Too much can not be said of the help given by Prof. Kennedy, Miss 
Harper, Miss Dixon and Miss Russel who corrected and censored the 
book. They took a wonderful interest and the credit for making the 
book readable goes largely t o them. 

--o--
We are very glad to say that both the Valedictorian and the Saluta

torian of the Class were on the staff. Nelle Rea, who has earned the 
title of Valedictorian, was the organization editor besides being promi
nent in other school activities. Evalena Price, the Salutatoria n, was 
the assistant literary editor. She was also a hard worker in the Y. W. 
C. A. and the W aida W erris Camp Fire. 

--0--

In another part of this book you will find an article about The 
Gymnasium as our greatest need in C. H. S. Read it and if you do not 
agree as you should there is something wrong. An opportunity for 
physical training should be given every student in high school. Of 
course such can not be accomplished with the present equipment in 
athletics. The only remedy is a gymnasium. So if you really want to 

. do a good thing for old C. H. S. just PUSH for a gymnasium. This is A the wish of the Seniors. 

-j~--}--~ 
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C. H. S. is well represented in both the Declamation and Oratorical 
contests of the Santa Fe meet at Caney. Grace Farmer, our declaimer, 
and Albert Shaner, our orator, are both of unusual talent and we believe 
that we can safely say that C. H. S. is entitled to both medals. 

--0--

The students regret very much the departure of Mr. McClelland, 
head of the' physical science department, who left April 19, to help 
Uncle Sam at the call of h'is country. Mr. McClelland did much for 
C. H. S. during the time that he was here. He has been very active in 
promoting school activities and had charge of the track team besides 
being assistant coach in football. Mr. McClelland was very popular 
among the students, and his departure will be keenly felt. At the 
present time he is planning to return for a few days to take the team 
to Caney. 

--0--

Since the baseball section went to press another energetic ball game 
was played. This was the return game with Talala played here. It was 
our third game and likewise our third victory. The school should be 
elated over the success of the baseball team this year, all of which goes 
to show of what importance competent coaching is. 

--0--

In the article about the Interclass 'meet one important event was 
left out but by mistake, the mile run. The following is the result: 1st, 
Roberts, Jr., 2nd; George Beechwood, Jr., 3rd; Cathers, Sr. Time, 5 
min., 30 sec. , 

--0--

Up to the time that this is being written, three noble Seniors, Barney 
Bucher, Wayne Gill, and Garnet Clary, two of which are class officers, 
have answered to the call of the colors and joined the Kansas National 
Guards, to help clean up the Germans. These young men should be 
commended for their bravery and we believe that there will be a good 
many more follow when school is out. 

--0--

The Advertising managers, especially the girls, worked hard getting 
the advertisements. The idea of having girls get advertising was a new 
one this year and proved very successful. 

--0--

Miss McCurdy, our photographer, gave us a fine quality of work 
and we wish to acknowledge it. We also wish to thank her for the 
interest she took in getting out the pictures. 

--0--

w e can not give too much credit to Frank Sutton, the Business 
Manager, for his unusual interest in making the Annual a success. He 
worked night and day to keep things going as they should. 

--0--

All the staff worked well. They were always willing at any time 
to do what was expected of them. 

--0--

I wish to say right here that if there has been anyone offended we 
hope that they will hold no hard feeling against the Staff for if such 
happened it was not done intentionally and merely as a joke. One 
member of the Staff seemed to think that roasting was a more sure , 

~ process than toasting and so proceeded accordingly. So if you have j been hit in any way just remember that it was meant for no offense. ~: 

~ ~" A~·"~ .. , .. 3. ~ - :~J-.-A--~ %~-· ,:..- ---- ___.,,._A h,,: •. k. 
1'// Jll ::.:.:-. ........ 
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If you like real good short stories try those in this book written by 
some of the school's geniuses. Clyde Wharton (0. Henry the Second) 
and Gertrude Talbot are two of our contributors. 

--o--
We are hoping that the name "THE PURPLE C", will remain per

manently the name of this book. It is an attractive name and its arrange
ment adds much to the artistic value of a book. 

--0--

To H. J. Powell, Editor of The Journal, we wish to express our 
gratitude for the unusual interest and attention he gave us in putting 
out the book. Their work is of the best quality and we believe that 
they have treated us squarely. The whole force seemed to be working 
for our interest. 

Our Need: A Gymnasiun 
The greatest and most evident need of the Coffeyville High School 

is a gymnasium fully equipped for the purpose. During the past few 
years the significance of the gymnasium has been realized to a certain 
extent by all who have had a vital interest in the school. 

We hoped to have here a plan or picture of the building which was 
proposed a year or so ago but were unsuccessful in finding the necessary 
arrangement which would be suitable. We went to each of our artists 
on the staff and laid before them our idea but they were unable to sketch 
it advantageously. For the benefit of those who don't know exactly 
what a gymnasium is like, having never seen one, we give a short 
description of an ideal gymnasium or at least one of which C. H. S. 
would feel very proud. 

Use your imagination a little now and you can see with me a 
beautiful building covering perhaps a third of a block, made of brick, 
two stories high, with a basement. Most of the first floor is taken up 
with one large room which is the gymnasium itself. The second floor 
is only a balcony around the big room so that the one room is two stories 
high. In this big room are many articles which might look peculiar to 
some who do not know what they are. You will find here horizontal 
bars, horses, Indian clubs, dumbbells, flying rings, punching bags, etc., 
all of which is equipment used in gymnasium classes for the physical 
development of the body. The floor is marked off for basket ball, volley 
ball and all kinds of indoor athletics. 

In the basement are found lockers for the members of the "gym" 
classes, and a swimming pool would be quite appropriate in this part of 
the building also. 

The classes are taught by an expert instructor and we believe that 
with such a gymnasium, enrollment in these classes should be 
compulsory. 

This gives you some idea of what a gymnasium is and how it is 
carried on in the schools which have the advantage of such a building, 
although in lots of high schools the gymnasium is in the school building. 

C. H . S. has been extremely handicapped because of the lack of 
such an institution. It is up to the school to keep pushing for it until you , 

• have brought it about. You are bound to get it soon if you push for it 

'

hard enough. It is only a question of pushing. ~ 
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co P Y I N Ci MY PosE" 

She asked me to fly and I flew 
She asked me to lie and I lew 

I'll allow her to task me 
But if she should ask me 

To die, I'll be durned if I do. 
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QUITE A SURPRISE 
IN SCHOOL CIRCLES, 

Prominent High Sell ool Teacher 
Elopes With Pretty High 

School Gi'll. 

Coffeyville, Kans., April 19.
A prominent Science teacner 

in the High School was married 
to a popular brunette of the 
High School yesterday morning 
at Independence. She went up 
the night before to a dance and 
slipt out early the next morn
ing to the court house where he 
met her and proceeded to the 
office of the probate judge 
where the happy two were made 
one. 

Her brother when interview
ed said, "I can not imagine why 
she should do such a thing. The 
young man had been coming to 
see her for quite a while and 
there was no objection to him. 
I did not think he had serious in
tentions, but maybe on account 
of the war he hurried things 
up." 

The elopement was a great 
surprise to the High School 
Faculty. The principal said, "I 
didn't think Mr. was 
that kind of a man." This state
ment expressed the feeling of 
them all. 

Too bad for the Junior girls. 
'J'hP.ir little hearts must be 
broken. But they need not take 
it so hard, for there are other 
fish in the sea. 

U. T. Co. Generous. 
. The Un~o!l Traction company 
m recogmtwn of the splendid 
work done by the department of 
biology in the local High School 
has issued a pass over all of its 
lines to the efficient instructor 
of biological science. 

~n addition to the privilege or 
usmg the company's cars as an 
aid in farm extension work the 
president of the lines has of
fered to the professor the ser
vices of one of his collectors 
who will accompany him on all 
of his tours and retouching by 
her own personality and inspira
tion, the official reports of the 
instructor. 

Cathers Makes Good. 
. Mr. Percy Cathers, of grid
I~on fame, has accepted a posi
tiOn as overseer of the huge 
water-melon farm of Andrew 
Fitz. He has on hand a plenti
ful supply of bacon with which 
to shoot all trespassers. 

EMPTY 

SCHOOL AUDITO-
RIUM LEASED. 

Two Seniors Have· Great Hopes 
for Future. 

March 27.-Mr. Noble Mor
rison, a senior, several days ago 
closed a deal with Prof Ken
nedy whereby he has privileges 
of using the Auditorium during 
the 4th and 7th periods every 
day for the remainder of the 
year. While Mr. Morrison re
fuses to make known his inten
tions a few unexpected observa
tions seem to disclose the fact 
that the place will be used for 
the studying of the Bible, Cicero, 
Heart Throbs and the Art of 
Holding Hands. Miss Evalena 
Price, the teacher, although 
somewhat inexperienced has 
studied a great deal on these 
subjects and promises to be a 
very able instructor. Mr. Mor
rison is to be the only student 
and visitors will not be very 
warmly received. However, if 
this course of instruction does 
not have a happy ending an en
tirely new class composed of 
one young man will be admitted 
providing he can furnish refer
ences and fulfill the standard 
requirements. 

The result of the above class 
has been very successful. Evi
dence for which will be shown 
un4er ~nother part of this paper 
which IS known as the marriage 
licenses.-Editor. 

TO ELIMINATE SOCIETY . 

Cactus Club Organized to Drive 
Out All Forms of Society 

in School. 

A club has been organized 
for the purpose of driving out 
all kinds of social amusement in 
the high school. This club is 
known as the Cactus club and 
is composed entirely of boys. It 
is considered by them a legal 
organization of the high school. 
The organization meeting took 
place several days ago at which 
time Barney Bucher was unan
imously elected president. At 
the meeting a constitution was 
drawn up which states that each 
and every member must discou
rage all forms of social amuse
ment in the school, especially 
where the girls are concerned 
and to refrain from attendance 
at any such function. 

Mr. Bucher in his acknowled-

VACUA 

TERRIBLE DISASTER 
AT HIGH SCHOOL 

Everyone Thrown in Panic
Few Expected to Live 

Through It. 

The most terrible disaster of 
the year is to befall the High 
School by the approach of the 
Finals. It approaches with dead
ly and intentful purpose. Few 
expe<;j; to be able to avoid it. It 
is considered to be one of the 
most deadly and wicked instru- · 
ments of warfare, indeed more 
so than any invention of war
ring Europe. How the promot
ers and enforcers of this disaster 
can face the world is unknown. 

In an interview with Prof. 
Kennedy he said that he thought 
few would live through it. 

Will someone please stop this 
oncoming evil. 

Off to the Front. 
Mr. Wm. Grigg and Miss 

Hoffman have departed for the 
front. Their many friends 
crowded the station platform 
when the train left and present
ed them with appropriate gifts. 
Mr. Grigg received a convenient 
sized suitcase of toothpicks 
which he declares he will carry 
in every battle. Miss Hoffman, 
who has enlisted as a Red Cross 
nurse was presented . with two 
suitcases of toothpicks to be 
used in emergencies. 

Announcement. 
Myron Henderson was exhib

iting some photographs to a 
charming society girl with 
whom he was very much in love. 
"This one," he said handing her 
a picture, "is my photo with two 
French poodles. Can you recog
nice me?" "Why, yes, I think 
so," replied the young woman 
looking intently at the picture. 
"You are the one with the hat 
on, are you not?" 

ment address said: "Boys it has 
been tried and found wanting. 
This slishy fishy society dope in 
high school must stop." (cheer) 
"I wouldn't mind but for these 
silly little frivolous girls who 
try to worry us bashful boys to 
death. Why the last time I 
went to a party at school one of 
these little society butterflie'l 
(was it?) followed me around all 
the evening and even asked me 
to take her home. This kind of 
thing must stop." 

The club meets daily at the 
Mission where the roll is called. 



OUR DAILY BEAUTY HINT 
(Any que3tions sent to this de

partment will be faithfully 
and efficiently answered

Beauty Editor.) 
How to Be Beautiful 

This is a subject which has to 
be handled with great delicacy 
and care, for there is nothing 
more important to the individ
ual than this. 

One should endeavor to retain 
her youthful bloom and spright
ness by getting up early in the 
morning, say about 10:30 a. m. 
and stand before a full length 
mir:wr for fifteen minutes try
ing to smile. If at the end of 
tf1at period of time you succeed, 
you are coming on splendidly. 
After this exercise it would be 
a good idea to eat a light break
fast of eggs, toast, chops, pota
toes and half a pie. 

Next comes something to in
duce youthfulness. Beg, bor
row or steal little brother's ex
press wagon and run around the 
block two or three times. After 
that you may allow the dog to 
chase the cat up the tree for a 
little excitement which brings a 
healthy flush to your cheeks. 

In the afternoon, after a din
ner of uncooked onions, silage 
and dill pickles a walk to a 
nearby soda fountain and a few 
Swiss chocolates, coca colas and 
banana flips will do you good. 

Now in closing, I wish to say 
that under no circumstances 
should you be allowed to wash 
dishes, swe2p or dust. There is 
nothing that will destroy beauty 
quicker than that. Your mother 
probably realizes this but if she 
does not, do not hesitate to en
lighten her on the subject. 

::: * * 
Dear Editor-I have been 

greatly distressed lately by the 
appearance of a small black 
spot on my neck immediately 
behind my front collar button. 
What do you advise me to do in 
order to get rid of it? P. E. 
Brown. 

There are two remedies for 
this trouble. One is an applica
tion of good soap and water to 
the spot affected. The other is 
more complicated but produces 
results. Take your collar off, 
step out in the back yard in 
close proximity to a hydrant and 
hose. Have some one handy to 
hold the hose, allow him to train 
it on you and then let him turn 
the water on. It may take a 
minute or two to get the range, 
but in a few minutes the spot 
will have disapneared. 

* * * 
Dear Editor-Do you advise 

+he use of cosmetics as an aid 
to beauty? Dorothy D. 

Ans. - N a t u r e sometimes 
makes mistakes. If you think 
"lOU can impTove en her, go to 
it. 
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Dear Editor-! am much 
troubled at times by an over 
growth of whiskers. How can I 
keep them down? Noble "Mor
rison. 

Ans.-A good shave will do 
wonders. The next best thing 
is to lather your face with whip
ped cream and then let the cat 
lick it off. 

* * * 
Dear Editor-What 

best way to cut hair? 
Glidewell. 

Ans.-In your case, 
bwn mower. 

* * * 

is the 
Forrest 

with a 

Dear Editor-.I have been 
troubled lately with extreme 
fatigue immediately upon com
ing in contact with my studies 
and I fear shall flunk. Can you 
suggest a remedy? Evalena 
Price. 

Ans.-Maybe you are doing 
too much outside of your studies. 
Can you think of any young 
man who might be taking a 
great deal of your time and at
tention? It sounds like a 
plain case of Morrisonitis. You 
had better consult a specialist. 

* * * 
Dear Editor-I am troubled 

with blushing with the slightest 
excuse. Will you tell me what 
to do to remedy this? E. R. 
McGalliard. 

Ans.-Be careful not to place 
yourself in embarrassing; posi
tions. Do nothing whatever 
that might lead people to say 
gossipy things about you. 

* * * 
Dear Editor-Will you tell me 

how to lose twenty pounds of my 
superfluous flesh? Fern Taylor. 

Ans.-Eat all sweets that you 
can find. Drink chocolate malted 
milks. Do not take any exer
c'se whatsoever. Do not turn 
over your hand to do anything. 
Sleeu at leJ.st twenty-six hour3 
every day. 

* * * 
De'l."' Chaperon-A young man 

from· Tyro 'has been calling on 
me for several months. He 
acts as though very much de
voted but has not proposed or 
even signified his intentions. I 
worry very rnuch over this as 
my future depends on him. 
Helen J. Gordon. 

Ans.-Get your mother to as
siRt yon in a heart to heart talk 
with this young man. It may 
e:t:;e both your minds. 

Clever Girl. 
Homer Carrington-"We hav-" 

the worst butter down in Dome'S
tic Science. We get it from the 
country. I was just going tc 
call un the place and tell t:1em 
that it has started to walk 
home." 

Ila Metcalf-''Why don't you 
heat it and let it run?" 

STUDENT NOTES. 
June is the popular month for 

wedding bells to ring and un · 
less something happens Lhcre are 
a few among the students of 
the Coffeyville High School who 
will take the fatal plunge. 

We must not overlooK men
tioning a little incident which 
occured the last day; before 
Christmas vacation. The initials 
of the participants are G. C. 
and R. W. He was discovered 
in the act of placing a reiss on 
her rosebud mouth. 

We wonder why Percy Cath
ers is so dressy. Is it a ~;irl or 
just being a prominent Senior? 
Love indeed is a wonde;:ful 
thing if it can work such mira
cles as it has with him. 

It has been rumored that 
Barney Bucher borrowed the 
large sum of one dollar from 
Bob Gilbert and took Helen Bur
ris to the picture show. 

Goldie Burkhall took Garnett 
Clary to the picture show the 
other afternoon. H8s she forgot
ten that leap year is past? 

Evalena Price has written a 
novel under the pen name of 
"Evelyn." The name of her 
novel is "The Noble Morrison." 
We do not know the story but 
it would be a safe bet to say 
that it ends with wedding bells 
for the hero and the authoress. 

We are taught in Physics 
that there can be no perpetual 
motion mach'ne but at last one 
lns Joeen invented in the shape 
nf Bill Morris' mouth. 

FACl·LTY NOTE0. 
Discovered at last why Anm: 

looks so youthful. It is a man 
and we hear that she is consid
ering resigning her job ore the 
High School Faculty and spe
cializing in teaching one of the 
rudiments of Latin. The first 
lesson will consist of conjuga
tion of the verb Amo. 

A few days ago a certain 
young lady in Coffeyville was 
writing the names of her most 
intimate gentlemen friends and 
a short verse after each. When 
she came to the name of Everett 
R. McGalliard, a voung science 
teacher in C. H. S., she studied 
fo." a moment and then wrote the 
following: "The boy with the 
farmish walk." 

It is rumored that Billy Grigg 
has enlisted in the Navy. When 
asked why he did it he said, 
"So I can get away from these 
fool women." I wonder what he 
will do when he finds out that 
women are enlisting in Kansas 
City. 



CLASSIFIED ADS 
Menticn the Kcffee Kan when 

answering these ads if you 
want to save yo~u neck. 
-----------·-----
WANTED-Some one who can 

get a word in edgewise in Miss 
Dryer's classes. Good pay for 
right person. Apply in person 
to R. Y. Kennedy. 

FOUND-A packet of notes and 
letters to Florence , 

signed H. C. Owner may have 
the same by calling at the offices 
any paying 25 cents for this ad. 

LOST-A dog collar used by 
Bill Morris. 

WANTED-A good wooden leg-
ged man to mash potatoes at 

Domestic Science room. If he is 
a good masher he will receive a 
square meal or seven beans a 
day. 

WANTED-A house by a man 
with a good foundation and a 

leaky roof. Elliot Morris. 

WANTED-A graceful walk. 
Admiral McCabe. 

WANTED-A cure or remedy to 
keep Inez Sutton awake dur

ing recitations. 

WANTED-Position to care for 
and instruct gold fish how to 

walk. Gretchen Kennedy. 

WANTED-By farmer boy at-
tending C. H. S. To buy some 

macaroni seed. 
WANT~:ED=Th-e~lm_a_S~.-~Loving. 

WANTED-Bertha H.-Patent 
on stalling teachers. 

WANTED-Frank S.-Monocle. 

WANTED-Lockridge M.-Hair 
cut. 

W ANTED-Lula A.-Safety. 

WANTED-Florence Mc.-Bot
tle peroxide. 

WANTED-Clifford P. Freckle 
solution. 

W ANTED-Sid R. - Electric 
curling iron. 

LOST-A gallon of gasoline 
somewhere between 204 W. 

Fifth and 311 W. Eleventh. Re
ward. P. E. Brown. 

---------------
LOST-A diamond ring with 

initials W. V. to I. M., engrav
ed on inside. Finder return to Ila 
Metcalf and receive reward. 

FOR SALE-Latin "Pony" 
which would be of great aid 

to any Freshman who wants to 
take a four year Latin course. 
Has been of great use to me. 
Evalena Price. 
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WANTED-A few more words 
for my vocabulary. Have 

digested all in the diction
ary and am in need of more. 
Bring them if you have to hold 
them at the ends to keep them 
from breaking. Hackdriver 
Clary. 

·--------------
WANTED-Some dates with 
the prettiest and most popular 
boy in iown. Perfect satisfac
tion guaranteed. No one else 
need apply. Helen Welsh. 

WANTED-A little space reft 
in the hall so that I can move 

around comfortably. Freda De
Loe. 

WANTED-A position as c11auf
feur. Much experience. Out

ing trips a specialty, P. E. 
Brown. 

WANTED-A housekeeper. Ob-
ject, matrimony. Applicant 

must be young beautiful antl 
very congenial. Will have noth
ing to do but wear good cook
ing clothes and ride motor cars. 
Apply in person to Wayne Gill 
at the Clothes Shop. 
----------·------
FOR SALE-My share in Chas. 

Ball's seven-passenger Buick. 
Dorothy Dumm. 

FOR SALE-New Song called 
"Lovesickness Blues" by 

Mayte Exner now on sale at 
the Wentworth Music Co. 

FOR SALE-Automatic talker. 
Will talk all day when wound 

up and never wears out. If you 
want me apply now. Dorothy 
Dale. 

FOR LEASE-My position as 
official chaperone of the high 

school girls. Vacancy caused 
by my call to arms. H. M. Mc
Clelland. 

To Independence Sunday. 
Vern Kiddoo, Georgell Doug

las and Walter Whitehead will 
motor to Independence tomorrow 
in the latter's car and spend 
the day visiting with friends in 
that city. (Note to make-up 
man, hold this item in type and 
run every Saturday afternoon.) 

McGalliard (Calling roll)-· 
"Mr. McCoy." 

No answer, "Dutch" 13 o11t 
on ~ccount of illness? 

Chorus nf Voices (going to 
re"~·1e )-"Here." 

McGalliard-"That waB fine 
team work boys." 

The first semester our Little 
Mac came into our institution of 
learning the boys all flocked to 
the front seats. The second the 
girls won the race. We wonder 
why? 

How To Catch Whales. 
A :'Bone Dry" Story. 

Did I ever tell you of my fly 
trap? No? Well, here goes. 
You see the plan of the thing is 
this. Take a strong door with 
a transom over it, put a yale 
lock on this door, keep it locked, 
put one ladder up to the transom 
one the outside, place another on 
the other side so the whole forms 
an equilateral triangle with the 
cloor for the altitude. Now the 
third round from the bottom on 
the second ladder must be miss
ing. Under this place a table 
with a marble top. Next is the 
bait. Sprinkle sugar on the 
floor around the foot of the first 
ladder on the outside and a 
couple of grains on the rounds 
of the ladder. The amount of 
sugar must be steadily increased 
until the top of the ladder is 
reached. Now we await Mr. 
Fly. Here he comes. He sees 
the sugar and samples it. Noth
ing at all wrong with it. He 
sees it on the round of the lad
der, he eats all on the first round 
and so on till the top is reached. 
Here he can see the sugar on 
the other ladder. He descends. 
When he has reached the third 
round he falls because he doesn't 
know that that has been taken 
away so he falls to the marble 
table top and calmly and delib
erately dashes his brains out 
one by one. Just then the bear 
walks up to the window and 
says: "What, no soap?" and 
quietly folds up the subway, 
hands it to Rice Fuller who, with 
a preoccupied air hangs it on the 
corner of the moon, while 
Charles Ball with frenzied haste 
shaves the hair off the door 
knob and Big Mac and Hazel 
Ross dance gracefully over the 
gooseberry bushes to the music 
of little Mac's voice which floats 
over the barb-wire fence. Prof. 
Brown in a loud, slow, sleepy 
drawl vows that he will write a 
treatise on the inefficiency of 
modern gun man while the 
dodum fills him with dum dums. 
Then to his intense horror and 
surnrise a 79 cylinder Ford 
dashes madly around the corner 
while 16 blue peanuts disappear 
in a pink mist and 2 balloons 
-rass over the city and all of 
them were mine but one. 

A few days ago Hon. Clyde 
\Yharton, L.L. D., while descend
ing the cement steps got his low
er extremities tangled in his 
lower lip and tripped violently 
down the steps. Luckily he was 
saved by a strong wind blowing 
him up in a neighboring tree. 
After this Mr. Wharton states 
that he will always endeavor to 
keep his feet beneath him. 

Rice Fuller has accepted the 
position as village flag pole. 



WONDEFRUL TONIC FOUND 

Testimony of Popular Young 
Society Girl Shows the Bene

fits of This Remarkable 
remedy. 

The discovery of a wonder
ful known medicine known as 
"Don't-go-home" has made it 
possible for large numbers of 
cases of the famous disease 
known 'as He~rtbreakitis to be 
entirely cured. Numerous testi
monials have come to us telling 
of its wonderful benefits and 
we are referring here particu
larly to one of a popular young 
high school gii'l in Coffeyville, 
·Miss Dorothy Dale, who has 
suffered severely during the past 
three years and who has been 

- successfully cured by our fam
ous remedy. In a letter to us 
she discloses the following: 

"For several years I have suf
fered from this terrible disease 
known as "Heartbreakitis" and 
was unable to find an immediate 
cure. It seemed as thought trif
lers became numerous. First one 
young man and then another 
would come and declare· serious 
intentions to me and then leave 

. me, with my heart busted ·in 
hundreds of pieces, never to re
turn again. It was not until 
several months ago that I heard 
of your famous remedy. After 
taking several bottles the mal
ady entirely left me and will 
never return for I have now 
found one who cannot desert me 
and must remain with II1e for
ever. His name is Ray Howard; 
a promising young member of 
m:v set. Am exceedingly grate
ful to you for the wonderful 
benefits of your medicine." 

"Don't-go-home" is sold ex
clusively in Osawatomie. 

War Cloud Threatened High 
School Faculty. 

The present war cloud hang
ing over the U. S. and Germany 
threatened to cause some very 
serious trouble between some of 
the members of the C. H. S. 
faculty. Indeed the future peace 
of this body was despaired of, 
for a few hours and had not 
some of the diplomatic members 
of the corps come to the rescue, 
the school probably would have 
been closed. 

On our faculty is a "German 
sympathizer," who is thought to 
be a grand niece of Kaiser Wil
liam, and. a second lieutenant of 
the U. S. Army, who have been 
closely associated all year in the 
formation and development of a 
peaceful alliance. 

All Germans and sympa
thizers are naturally stubborn 
and this one is no exception to 
the rule. The lieutenant could 
not make any concessions on 
this subject, because such an act 
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would be worse than treason. 
The war cloud indeed seemed to 
be about to destroy the happy 
cooperation but the difficulty 
was overcome when the German 
friend, after several hours of de
liberation, agreed to surrender 
to the lieutenant's wishes and 
to aid and inspire him in his 
work for UNCLE SAM. 

GRAPE-NUTS. 
(A Serial Story.) 

(All chapters in this package.) 
I. 

The night was cold. Corn 
flakes were drifting down the 
streets in great gobs. Post 
Toasties stalked down the alley 
and as he turned into the street, 
there stewed Mr. Rice, puffed 
up with importance. He looked 
as if he were half shot. 

II. 
"Shell out," said Post Toast

ies. 
"This is shocking," said Rice 

the politician. 
"If you don't I'll thresh you," 

answered the burglar. 
III. 

"Oh, Shucks!" ventured Rice, 
"this is the last straw." 

- "Can it," said Toasties, "or I 
will tear you to shredded bis
cuits." 

IV. 
"Here is D1Y roll." 
"It looks like chicken feed." 
"Nix, it is oats, the cream of 

our salary. 
v .. 

Suddenly Rice stepped on the 
villain's corn. Postie looked 
brown and turned up at the cor
ners. Rice turned-and walked 
into the teeth of the gale. 

C. H. S. BOY OVER-
COME BY HUNGER! 

"My Hunger Overcame My Hon
esty," He States. 

Ralph Marshall, a popular C. 
H. S. Senior, was in a starving 
condition, when sent to give the 
janitor an ice. His remarkable 
honesty succumbed to the awful 
pangs of hunger, and he ate the 
ice himself. Mr. Parker is on,_ 
his trail. 

Over the Telephone. 
R. F.( Guess who)-"Hello, 

may I have a date for the dance 
this evening ? " 

H. R. W. (Guess again)-"Yes 
sure you can-say, by the way, 
who is this talking?" 

-- R. Y. K.-Why were you tardy 
this morning? 

I had to take the gold fish 
walking. 

Emil Roesky and Mr. H. 
Brown are planning to take their 
summer vacation "Somewhere in 
France." 

Former C. H. S. Teacher Denies 
Facts. 

The faculty and student body 
were much excited at the begin
ning of the year over the report 
that the head of the history de
partment had answered the call 
of a voice which had left our 
midst a year ago. The co-opera
tion of the departments of his~ 
tory and biology was one of 
the bright spots in last year's 
school life and the rumor that 
the harmony had developed into 
something richer and deeper, 
was greeted with joy by their 
many friends. 

Keen was the disappointment 
in C. H. S. when both parties 
emphatically denied the truth of 
the report. A verbal statement 
from the history stronghold de
clared the rumor an error and 
this denial was seconded in a 
letter from the Salina professor 
to his successor in C. H. S. 

Students and faculty, how
ever unite in the belief that 
Cupid has not yet surrendered 
but even now is working with 
more success in the field he so 
recently abandoned. 

Marriage· Licenses. 
P. E. Brown ------------------------------27 
Anna L. Hancock ____________________ 18 
Noble Morrison ________________________ 19 
Evalena Price -------------------------... 29 
H. M. "McClelland ____________________ 29 
Helen Dryer ---------------------------... 19 

Some One Wants to Know. 
A theory as to why Mr. Mc

Gallia,rd spends so much time 
in the auditorium after chapel 
when a certain young lady is 
present, and why when the said 
young lady passes his window 
whistling merrily, he starts, 
blushes and finally in miserable 
embarrassment dismisses his 
class because of a toothache. 

Keen was regret in school and 
social circles when it was learn-
ed that Prof. E. R. McGalliard 
was not an applicant for hi,; 
present position for the coming 
year. Regret gave place to joy, 
however, when he assured his 
large circle of friends that he 
would remain in Coffeyville, hav
ing decided to enter the retail 
grocery business in the fall. 

Mr. McGalliard is a firm be
liever in preparedness and has 
taken advantage of all opportu
nities to make himself thoroug·h
ly acquainted with his new line 
of work. All of his time, out
side of school hours has been 
devoted to a thorough study of 
every phrase of the life ile is 
about to enter. 

We wonder why Miss Powell 
refuses to buy baseball tickets 
at the school house but when 
walking home with a certain 
young man buys so many. 







Today-
as never before, the great American 

People are looking to their traditions. 

They are reaching backward to the 

sources of true Americanism for that in

spiration so vital to onward progress. 

They are measuring each other and 

themselves today by the old standards of 

honesty, integrity, grit and purpose. 

You cannot fool even "half of the peo

ple half of the time," any longer. You've 

got to be and look like what you would 

have folks thinking you are. 

We are meeting this "looking the part" demand every day. 

We are helping hundreds of young men to express outwardly their 

through and through worth. May we have the pleasure of showing 

you our wonderful line of KUPPENHEIMER and BELT'S SPECIAL 

SUITS, reasonably priced at-

$12.50, $15.00, $17.00, $20.00, $25.00 and $30.00 

Stetson Hats 

Heid Caps 

"Walk-Over" Shoes 

Wilson Bros. Shirts 
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''The New Fashion Shop''~ , 
822 Walnut 

Coffeyville, Kan. ··OM 

"The Store Ahead" 

18th and Main 

Parsons, Kan. 

W elcon1e Girl Graduates 
To "TheN e-w Fashion Shop" 

Every Department Shows Suitable 
Merchandise for the Graduate. 

SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, GLOVES, CORSETS, 
BLOUSES, HOSIERY-

"Accessories Complete" 

Silk Underwear Gossard-

That Pleases Redfern Corsets 

Miss Harper- Can full be compared? 
Ralph M.-Yes, ma'am, full, drunk, soused. 

A girl may be pretty to look at when she is fat and short at 17, but 
when she's 37 and all spread out, that is a different proposition. 

(Oh, you Mayte Exner and Madeline Upham). 

George S.-Do you think I would make a good football player? 
Freda DeLoe- No, f rom what I know of you you'd be paralyzed 

for holding. 

less? 
Georgell D.-So your efforts to get on the baseball team are fruit-

Myron H.-Oh, no. They gave me a lemon. 

Homer Carrington-Got a talking machine in your house? 
R. Y. Kennedy-Yes. 

H. C.-What did you pay for it? 
R. Y. K.-Nothing. I married it. 

George G.-Adam owed his downfall to an apple. 
Wayne G.-Yes, and I owe mine to a peach. 

Ray Howard-Your name, dear, is engraved on my h eart. 
Madeline U.- Yes, but wouldn't it be much nicer if your name were , 

A
~ engraved on my stationery? 

- --A-~-.__ 
X 
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We sincerely appreciate the 

support given us by the Mer

chants and Professional men of 

Coffeyville in putting out this 

book. It is our wish that you 

will patronize these men whose 

advertisements herein show 

that they are interested in the 

High School. 

THE "PURPLE C" STAFF. 



This Is the Flour 
Sweetheart 

Good yesterday, 
today and totnorrow 



To Future John D. Rockfellers 
of C. H. S., and Possibly Some Henry Fords 

The Alumni of the Coffeyville High School are scattered over 
all the world, from Dan even unto Bersheba. They may be in every 
walk of life, and in every profession, but a search through the 
records of the Coffeyville Business College shows a far greater 
number have entered the business world than have gone into any 
other line of work. 

Following is a list of C. H. S. Alumni that have educated for 
business in the Coffeyville Business College since its reorganization, 
three and one-half years ago. 

Rula Clarke 
Lewis Curl 

Leila Skinner 
(Ritter) 

Harry Bennett 

Ruth Kiddoo 
Helen Huffman 

Helen Joyce 
Gladys Walton 
Robert Gilbert 
Pansy Welker 

Bertha Riddle 
Arline Walton 

Katie Brown 
(McBride) 

Warren Levan 

1913-14 

Pauline Kavanaugh Mable Whiting 
Lawrence McCoy Mirna Darnell 

1914-15 

Glen Poole Hazel Jones 

Minnie Banowetz Fr"oyd Giles 

1915-16 

Frances Misch Glenn Dillon Jessie Haynes 
Gusta Harris Edna Whiting Mildred Tuttle 

Florence Smith 

1916-17 

Fredrika Meyers 
Flossie Kennedy 
Valerie Nichol 
Greta Seymour 

Lester Morrison 
Gladys Conklin 
Rosina MeN amara 
Olive Kennedy 

Leona Misch 
Grethel Wade 
Ethel Day 
Rita Berrian 

The average person is worth $1.50 a 
day from his chin down; but from 
his chin up-well, Henry Ford's in
come is more than half a million dol
lars a week. It would take tons of 
muscle to earn him what a few 
ounces of gray matter is earning. 
Come to the Coffeyville Business 
College where you get RESULTS 
from your efforts. 

Coffeyville Business Gollege 
Coffeyville Kansas 
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Coffeyville's Great

est Store for Ladies, 

Misses and Children 

Sooner or Later 

You will Trade 

Here-

Why Not Now? 

Once Tasted 

Never Wasted 

H. W. Read 
110-112 West 9th St. 

WATCH OUR 

WINDOWS 

Deavenport 
Bakery 

1018 Walnut Phone 262 

A spinning sat Nellie fair, and McClelland came to woo her then, 
but she put up the spinning wheel, when he put up the winning spiel. 

Some fool has just invented some perfumed eggs. Eggs will furnish 
their own perfume if only let alone. 

Frank S.-What is the best way to find a girl out? 
Ralph M.-I don't know, but I would like to. How? 
Frank S.-Call when she isn't in. 

Florence M.-What is a hypocrite? 
Madeline U.-A fellow that goes into geometry with a smile on his 

face. 

Miss Pampel-Beulah, have you read those poems I assigned? 
Beulah-No, ma'am. 
Miss Pampel-What have you read? 
Beulah-Hair. 

Senior (After chapel)-Wasn't that an inspiring speaker? 
Billy Tatman-Oh! just like an XIX Tonic advocate. 

Helen Carpenter-Did you know that Miss Hancock is to undergo 
another operation? 

Vera W.-No, what? 
Helen C.-Her last month's salary is to be cut in two. 



KODAKS, CAMERAS AND BROWNIES 
Come to us for your Films and Supplies. We handle only the Best 

The Junction Drug Store 
THE REXALL STORE 

Footwear 
For Women and Children 

Exclusively 

"IF IT'S NEW, WE HAVE IT." 

New Spring and Summer Styles 
Now on Display. 

Complete Showing of Satin Slip
pers for Party Wear. All colors. 

"See Our Window Display 
for the New Ones." 

Phone 2098 127 W. Eighth St. 

Phone 

85 
for the 

Yello 
Car 
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"Billy" Grigg and his slide. 

We are Headquarters for Anything Known in Music 

0~ 
Established in 1908 

C. H. WEIGEL, Owner 125 West 9th St. 



ICE and COAL 

Shephard & Chain 
Ice Co. 

Phone 366 14th and Spruce. 

CHAS. BUCHER, 
Attorney-at-Law 

Brown Building Coffeyville, Kansas 



THE TWO BEST 

Young High School Rooters and 
Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits 

When you see a real live young man you will also see he 
wears the best clothes made by Hart Schaffner & Marx. 

See them at 

"THE RENEW" (Continued from Front.) 

"Calcutta India"- Miss Nelle Elizabeth Rea, who was recently 
sent here as a missionary from America, discovered a small ·piece of 
butter among some ruins the other day. The relic is on display at the 
main market. 

"The Sheriff Gazette" - Jack Johnson, the only white hope, is to 
meet the champion some time next month. Such was the announcement 
made last week by his manager, Miss Frances Greenup. 

"Noxie Advocate"- Misses Glenna Roan and Epinetta Terrell are 
the new teachers in the high school here next fall. 

On the Stage. 
A speaker in Chapel. "I love to look into your beautiful faces." 

The . Union Traction 
Cotnpany-

connecting Parsons, Cherryvale, In
dependence, Coffeyville, Kans. 

and Nowata, Okla. 



May you ever remember the 

many pleasant evenings spent 

with us as long as we do. 

Kindley and 
Perry 

"The Little Home with the 
Big Pictures." 

Drexel Theatre 

Huggins & Son 

GOOD GROCERIES 

GOOD MEATS 

Huggins & Son 
Phone 766 Phone 767 

City 

Bakery 

Sells Malt Bread, old style 

W. & P. (potato) Bread, and 

Bran Bread. 

We make a specialty of 

Zwiebach. 

Phone 553 127 w. 9th 

Motorcycles and 
Bicycles 

Harley-D., Crescent, Pope, Ex
celsior, Thistle and Schmelver 
Bicycles 

All Models and Sizes 

Case's Bike Shop 
Phone 909 710 Union 

We Sharpen Lawn Mowers 



The Young Men's Store 
Society Brand Suits, Manhattan Shirts, 

Edwin Clapp, Florshein Lenard 

and Barrows Shoes 

The Service Store 

To the Class of 1917: 
During your school work, you have been making deposits in Bank of 

Knowledge. You have been accumulating a fund whose value varies according 
to the work you have ·done. 

If you draw wisely on your Bank and apply your withdrawals wisely your 
account will nevertheless continue to grow. 

After your graduation from High School you will soon be doing your part 
of your country's work. 

When you begin earning the money that your education has fitted you to 
earn and are turning the funds you have accumulated in your Bank of Knowledge 
into "gold coin of the realm," you will want a place to deposit the savings your 
thrift has enabled you to save-

We invite you to let us serve you then. 

PEOPLES STATE BANK 
THE HOME OF SAVINGS. 
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This season in spite of the steady 
advance in the cost of merchandise in 
many lines, caused by the greatest 
war the world has ever had, we have 
been able, by forehanded buying, to 
secure an adequate supply of depend
able bargains. 

Here and there throughout the store 
you will find, in some instances, 
articles priced slightly higher than 
what you formerly bought them for. 
This is due to our unwillingness to Bell 
you an inferior grade of merchandise. 

Our policy is 
QUALITY FIRST-THEN PRICE 

"WATCH KRESS' WINDOW.S" 

Young man 
when you step out into the business 

world you should be well dressed. 

CROSSETT SHOES 
will help you to measure up to the 
standard. 

Let Us Fit You in a Pair. 

Office Phone 900 
Office 110 East Tenth 

Hastings 
Transfer 
and 

Storage 
Co. 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND 
ALL COMMODITIES STORED 

IN SEP A~A TE LOCKED 
ROOMS 

Household Goods Moved in 
Padded Vans 

A. E. HASTINGS, Mgr. 
Phone 627 Coffeyville, Kansas 

Music Furnished for All Occasions 

~nhtrt J~ ~cn&illt 
Professor of Music 

Leader of Jefferson Theatre Orchestra 
Seasons 1906-1917 

Instructor of High School Orcheatra 
1906-1917 

Instructor of High School Band 1917 
Studied Violin and Harmony in Leip
sig, Germany, under Herr Will A. 
Rounds, a pupil of Hans Sitt and Gus
tave Schreck; studied Cornet under 
Cecil Forder, a pupil of Herbert L. 
Clark of Sousa's Band. 

Teacher of Violin and all Orc.hestra 
Instruments 

Teacher of Cornet 
and all Band Instruments 

Teacher of Harmony and Piano 
Ensemble Playing 

Studio: 502 East Eighth Street 

Phone 532 

Instructor of First High School Or
chestra organi~ation at Whittier b,d'd
ing by Mrs. Geo. Boswell, 1906. 



Mottos, Plaques, 
Society Banners, Large 

Advertising Banners 
Book and Program Cover Designs. 

If they are Snappy Ones they're made by 

SWISH 
SIGN WRITER 

Over Odeon Theatre. 

The Plac~ for Your Money 
Whether you have much or little money to 

deposit, the place for it is an account with the 
First National Bank. 

Your money will be absolutely safe in our 
care; your savings will draw 4 per cent com
pound interest; satisfactory service will be 
rendered you ; and liberal accommodation will 
be extended when you need funds. 

Come in and consult with our officers about 
the manner in which we can be of real service 
to you. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
COFFEYVILLE 



The Condon National Bank 
Is a Good Bank 

INSURANCE 
Carpenter's Insurance Agency 

New Condon Bank Building 

Laundry 
Try us on your Family Washing 

PALM BEACH SUITS 

Laundered Right. 

We operate a Towel and 
Apron Supply. 

The 

Roberts Laundry 
709-711 Maple Street. 

Phone 58 

Columbia Theatre 

Vvhere you always see a good 
show. 

We give you the best that can 
be had 



Cotntnence 
Right 

By buying your 

SUITCASES, GRIPS 
and GLOVES 

of us 

Everything · in Leather. 

Talbot Saddlery 
Company 

"The House of Quality." 

Tenth and Walnut 

Phone 354 

The Jefferson 

Coffeyville boasts of having 

one of the very best Theatres in 

Kansas~ 

Modern and Fireproof 

F. H. WEAVER 
Phone 368. Manager 

Seniors, I wish you much suc
cess as forward you do press. 

And if you have an aim, keep 
on working just the same. 

And if you want to be great and 
Noble keep on working just 
the same. 

I am not so good in mathe
matics or psychology, but when 
it comes to Shining Shoes I am 
there. Let your next shine be 
with ODIE in his new location, 
first door south of the Plaza 
Grocery. 

Use·-
YALE COFFEE 

Spices and Extracts and Glass 

Jar Brand of California Canned 

Goods. Quality cannot be sur

passed. 

Distributed by 

Kansas Wholesale 
Grocery Go. 

COFFEYVILE, KAN. 



Mecca Hotel Baltimore Hotel 
Coffeyville, Kansas Muskogee, Oklahoma. 

Distinctively Our Own are the Features We Employ to Obtain the 
Desired Results. 

"SERVICE EVERYWHERE" 

SHOWING THE INCREASE IN RESOURCES OF THE 
AMERICAN STATE BANK OF COFFEYVILLE 
SINCE IT OPENED FOR BUSINESS IN 1908 

1908 
1912 

1913 
1915 

1917 

$103,000.00 
$280,000.00 

$367,000.00 
$280,000.00 
$604,000.00 

A BANK FOR ALL THE PEOPLE 

AMERICAN STATE BANK 

P . E. BROWN 
Artist Penman 

Diplomas made and filled at 
popular prices 

Visiting cards, beautifully 
hand written any style. 

25c per doz., 5 doz. $1.00 

Home Address 

SALINA, KANSAS 

The 

Pearl Steam 
Laundry 

The Laundry that 

Tries to Please. 

Phone 222 105 West 11th 





SINCLAIR 
REFINING 

COMPANY 
Refiners and Distributors of 

PETROLEUM P~DUCTS OF 
. QUALITY 

Gasoline 
Naotha ... 
Kerosene 
Gas Oils 
Fuel Oils 

Lubricants 
Refined Oils 
Parrafine Wax 
Road Oils 
Asphalt 

Shipments in Tank Cars, Wood or Steel Barrels 

New York 
120 Broadway 

Chic-ago 
Conway Bldg. 

Cable Address "Sorcorp" 



Leader of Coffeyville Concert Orches
tra and Methodist S. S. Orchestra. 

Director St. Paul's Episcopal Church 
Choir. 

~dlr ~~ ~tn&rr 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN AND PIANO 

Studio, Rooms 5-6 Brewster Bldg. 

Over Logan Stephens Clothing Store. 

Phone 1112. 

Bert Van Leuven Walter S. Keith 

VanLeuven® Keith 
LAWYERS 

To the Graduating Class of 1917: 

Good Luck and Best Wishes. 

Phones: Office 416 Residence 307 

C. C. Dial 
DENTIST 

Roesky Building 125 W. 9th St. 

Coffeyville Kansas 

The best equipped optical shop, 

for quick and honest optical 

work in the state at 

Buckmaster's 
Good Sight Optical Shop 

815 Maple St. Kress Bldg. 

Dr. E. C. Brann 
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon 

Suite 2 Columbia Bldg. 

Coffeyville, Kansas 

T. M. Robertson) D.D.S. 

Office S. W. Cor. Ninth and Walnut 

Phones: Office 101 Res. 374 

Chas. D. Ise 
Attorney-at-Law 

Rooms 1 and 2 Ball Bldg. 

COFFEYVILLE, KANSAS 



Your friends can buy any-

thing you can give them-

except your Photograph 

Miss McCurdy 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

106 w. 8th Phone 53 

'The B. F. Clark 
Music Co. 

''Everything 
in Music" 

114 West Eighth Street. 

Phone 120 

You Fellows Know 
What a Class Leader Is 

-well, we are leaders of class in clothes. When 

you get the habit of wearing our clothes, others 

will begin looking to you for style. 

Get the habit of coming here for your 

SUITS and FURNISHINGS 

924 Phone 

Walnut 409 



Misch & Sons Printing Co. 

Printing and Office Equipment 
Miscellaneous School Supplies 

Phone 54 214-16 W. Ninth St. 

<:Always the Best. .... 

The Flour of the Hour 

I -- H 
Every Sack Guaranteed 

Clark Brothers 
Local Wholesale Distributors 

for 

Ismert-Hincke Milling Co. 
Topeka, Kansas. 


